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What is Child-to-Child?
Child-to-Child is an International
Programme which teaches and
encourages children to concern
themselves with the health and
welfare of others in the
community, including
- younger brothers and sisters
- other children at school
- the community as a whole.
Each of the stories in this series is
based on the concept of children
helping each other.
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Mainly for parents, teachers and health
workers
Flies spread dirt and disease in every
country in the world, but especially in hot
countries and in places where there is dirt
and neglect.
This story tries to show how children can
improve their environment by fighting flies.
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Flies
The Five Bad Spirits
Once upon a time there were five bad, dirty,
ugly spirits. They walked around and around and
around the world for many, many days.
At last they all came together to a very dry,
very dusty, very dirty place. Here they agreed to
have a meeting.
The first bad spirit, whose name was Fever,
said to the others, "Tell us what bad things you
do in the world."
Fall, the second bad spirit, found some dog's
dung. He sat on it and said, "I am Fall because I
hurt people and animals. Sometimes I make
them go blind. They cannot see and they fall
over. I go round the world making trouble. Now I
also have trouble. I am very worried. I will tell
you why. You all know that people cannot kill
bad spirits.
Only clever children can kill bad spirits.
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Children now have the Power to stop us. That
is why we are in trouble."
The third bad spirit, Fury, said, "Fall is right.
Only children have the Power to stop bad spirits.
You know that I like to make people angry.
Children make it difficult for me."
Filth, the fourth bad spirit, sat near Fall on the
dog's dung and cried, "You all know how much I
love dirt. I love dirty places. I love bad smells. I
love bad food. I love dead, rotting animals. I love
dung, faeces, vomit.
But children have the power to end me.

Children have the Power to kill me. Aie, Aie,
Aie."
At last Fear spoke. He walked round and
round. He went from one bad spirit to another. "I
need Fall, Fever, Fury, Filth," he said. "I need all
of you so that I can make people afraid. If you
are not there, everybody is happy and no one
worries. I like to make men, women and children
cry and shake. I hate children because children
have Power to make me run away. Children have
Power to kill me. Children have Power to end

me." He sat down in the dirt and began to shake.
4
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Fever made himself very big. He was thin and
looked very ill. He said,
"I want to make people ill.
Fall wants to kill people.
Fury wants to make people angry.
Filth wants to put dirt everywhere.
Fear wants to make people cry and tremble.
And now Children have Power to end us all.
We must think of how we can do all these bad
things in a new way. We must do what we want.
We must hide from the children of the world."
Then all these bad spirits sat on the dog's
dung and thought and thought and thought.
"How can we make people and their cattle ill?
How can we kill people and their herds?
How can we make people and animals angry?
How can we make the world dirty?
How can we put fear in all people?"
Then Fever had an idea. "We must be very
small so that children cannot see us."
Then Fall had an idea. "We must be, very fast
so that children cannot catch us.ff
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Then Fury had a third idea. ·,"We must make a
bad noise to worry people and make them
angry."
Then Filth also had an idea. "We must have
many arms and hands to carry dirt."
Lastly Fear added. "We must have many
wives and children so that we cannot all be
killed."
Then those five bad spirits put all their ideas
together in a big pot. They turned it round and
round and cooked it on a big hot fire. When it
was ready, they lifted the lid - out came a
swarm of flies.
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Flies
The five bad spirits saw the flies and were
happy. They laughed. "Now we know a new way
to do bad things. We will be flies and hurt men,
women, children and animals all over the world."
Flies are small.
Flies have wings to fly fast and high.
With their six hairy legs they can

~

even walk up walls.

~

These h_airy legs_carry
all kinds of dirt.

;

Flies Ffzz, Ffzz, Ffzz around and
make people angry.
There are millions and millions
of flies.
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Then the bad spirits became flies. They flew
away from the very dirty, very dusty, very dry
place where they had their meeting. They went
North, South, East and West.

Ffzz ...

Ffzz ...

Ffzz ...

Ffzz ...
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Fever
The first fly
Fever and Filth agreed to fly together. They
worked very well together. They went hand in
hand. They had many wives and many children.
They found many dirty things like dung, faeces,
vomit, rotten fruit, vegetables, dead rats, dead
'

dogs and other dead animals. When they found
anything dirty, they sat on it and picked op the
dirt on their hairy legs. Then they flew away
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with dirt and germs on their hairs. When they
came to a place where people were asleep, or
sitting quietly, they walked all over them. They
left their dirt and germs on people, and people
became ill.
Sometimes they found food and walked on it.
They left dirt and germs on the food and people
who ate it became ill. Sometimes they walked on
cups, plates, bottles, tins, spoons and when
people used them they got fever. These poor
people vomited and had diarrhoea and could not
do any work.
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Sometimes they flew to dirty water and
picked up all the dirt they could find. Then they
flew to the places where water was clean and
made it dirty.
Sometimes they sat on the backs of animals
who were covered with dust and fleas. They took
as much dirt as they could on their hairs and left
it in all the houses they visited.
They put a lot of fever and dirt around the
world. They made people very unhappy and ill.
In one house there was a boy of six and a girl
of eight. Their parents had a baby called YumYum. This family was happy. The children loved
the baby. They played with Yum-Yum, they
made toys for him. They always ran to see him
when they went home. When they played in the
garden they took strong leaves and tied them
together with grass. When insects came near
Yum-Yum, they frightened them away with
these leaves.
Filth and Fever flew to Yum-Yum's house.
The.y could see Yum-Yum asleep inside. They
wanted to put fever and dirt on him. They had
many germs on their legs. Fever flew in through
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the window.

Before he could get near Yum-Yum,

the children picked up the leaves tied with grass.
They hit Fever so hard that he was dead. They
had the Power.
And that was the end of Fever.

ONE IS DEAD
FEVER IS DEAD
THAT ONLY LEAVES FOUR
FILTH, FALL, FURY, FEAR
13

Filth
The second fly
When Filth saw that Fever was dead he flew to
the next house. This was Musa's house.
Once Musa had a bad dream about dirty
water, so now he was clean and tidy. He covered
the latrine. He helped his mother to get clean
water. He covered the drinking water pot with a
lid. His mother always washed all the dishes and
turned them upside down. There was a nice
clean smell in Musa's house.
Filth did not like it, he flew away and sang.
"I'm Filthy the Fly
I make all babies cry
I sit on dog's faeces
And carry some pieces
On my long hairy paws.
When I sit on men's sores
Or on food in the pot
I can make them all rot.
Ffzz Ffzz Ffzz."
Then Filth visited Anne's house. Anne always
14

made a hole when her neighbour's baby, Ha-Ha,
left his stools on the ground. Ha-Ha was very
young and not very clean. Anne buried the stools
in the hole and covered it with earth. Filth could
not find any dirt so he flew on.
He visited Mary and Peter's house. Their little
sister Juliet cut herself when she fell down. Mary
and Peter washed the cut and covered it with
some clean cloth. Filth cried because he could
not drink the blood from Juliet's wound.
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Still singing his bad song, he went to
Samuel's house. Samuel's parents were in their
fields working. Samuel was playing with some
other children. Filth was afraid of children, so he
went into the kitchen to see what trouble he
could make.
Something looked good in that kitchen. Filth
flew round and round. He saw a long piece of
paper hanging from the ceiling. It looked tasty
and dirty. He sat on it but it was all sticky. His
legs were caught. He could not get away. He
tried to fly but could not. He was caught in
Samuel's mother's fly trap.
Samuel gave it to his mother on her birthday.
Samuel thought it was a useful present. It was. It
killed Filth.
And that was the end of Filth
TWO ARE DEAD
FEVER IS DEAD
FILTH IS DEAD
THAT ONLY LEAVES THREE
FALL, FURY, FEAR
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Fall
The third fly
Now all this time Fall was enjoying himself. He
was in a place where people had bad eyes.
Fall made good eyes become bad. He visited
all the sick eyes of men, women and children. He
sat on them. He drank the sore and dirty parts of
the eyes. He carried the germs on his six legs.
Then, he planted them on good, healthy eyes
and they became red and sore. They got worse,
until some could not see well, and some could
not see at all.
The poor blind people walked into walls and
doors and hurt themselves. If they went out
without help they could fall over stones or
anything lying outside. Fall was very happy.
Two friends lived in this place. Yakob, a
schoolboy and Duri, a little girl who had no
parents, and didn't go to school. Yakob helped
her to learn at home in the evenings.
Duri lived with her old blind uncle. She looked
after him and went everywhere with him. She did
not want him to fall and break an arm or a leg.
17
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Every morning she went round the market
with him. Uncle had a stick in one hand. With his
other hand on Duri's shoulder, he could find his
way. He called out to people to help him and
they gave Duri a little money to buy food for
him. Duri was very poor, very unhappy and
afraid to go blind like her uncle.
Yakob wanted to help Duri and told his
teacher about her. The teacher asked the health
worker to come and talk to the children about
blindness.
When the health worker came, she said,
"You all have the power to stop most of this
blindness. There are five rules to remember.
1

Kill as many flies as you can.

2

Keep your hands and face clean.

3

Clean small children's hands and faces.

4

Never let flies get on your faces.
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Never let flies get near small children's eyes."
One little girl, Rose, put up her hand and

asked, "What shall I do? My little brother's eyes
are sore. We did not know about flies. Is it too
late now?"
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"No, it is never too late," said the health
worker and the teacher together. "You can
always keep flies away to stop eyes getting
worse. You can stop flies from spreading
blindness. Rose, please ask your mother to take
your brother to the clinic now. We have medicine
at the clinic to make his eyes better. If she does
not take him to get medicine quickly, he can go
blind."
The teacher and the children talked about
helping blind people.
The teacher said, "Be kind to them. Greet
them, ask them if they want you to show them
the way. Get things they need. Play with blind
children. Try and read to them. Teach them as
much as you can. Hold their hand and guide
them so they do not fall down.
Yakob ran home that day. He went to Duri
and said, "The health worker says we have the
Power to stop blindness. Let us call all our

friends. We must think of ways to defeat flies."
Then all those clever children made fly swats,
fly traps and covers for food and drink. They
washed their hands and faces. They cleaned the
compounds, kept away flies and never left dirty
20

food around. They buried dead things. They
made sure no one urinated outside or left dung
or faeces around. Sometimes they helped blind
people. Sometimes they cleaned and bandaged
sores.
Duri kept the flies off her uncle. When she
bought food in the market, she washed it
because she saw flies walking on it.
There was no dirt left. Fall was very unhappy.
The children killed many of his wives and
children, so he had no one to help him. He could
not eat anything. He couldn't sleep or hide
anywhere. Little by little, he became hungry and
tired. Then one day, Fall fell down dead.
And that was the end of Fall

THREE ARE DEAD
FEVER IS DEAD
FILTH IS DEAD
FALL IS DEAD
THAT ONLY LEAVES TWO
FURY AND FEAR
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Fury
The fourth fly
Fury heard the news about Fall, Filth and Fever
from one very small fly who got away. When the
small fly told him, he said, "Ffzz, Ffzz, Ffzz. I am
very angry. Fever is dead, Filth is dead, Fall is
dead. Children have killed them. Now only Fear
and I are alive. I cannot let children get me."
Fury thought, "I know what I will do. I will
worry big men and women and make them
angry and they will have accidents."

"Ffzz,

Ffzz, Ffzz," went Fury. He came to a man
walking with his wife on a hot dusty road. He sat
on the man's arm. The man threw out his arm to
get Fury off. He hit his wife by mistake. His wife
who was hot and tired began to cry and scream.
She did not believe it was a mistake. The two
began to quarrel. Fury flew round and round and
made them even more angry.
After a time he flew on to do more harm.
"Ffzz, Ffzz, Ffzz". He saw a driver driving a
bus. Fury flew in through the window as fast as
an arrow. He flew up the driver's nose. The driver
22

took his hand off the wheel to kill Fury. The road
was bad, the bus overturned . All the passengers
were hurt.
They got out of the bus. They beat the driver
and shouted to get their money back. All their
things were on the road, food fell out of baskets
into the dust, boxes broke open, clean clothes
were all dirtied. Everybody was angry and they
'

all began to quarrel.
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Fury was very happy. He thought this was a
good idea. He saw another driver. "Ffzz, Ffzz,
Ffzz." Like an arrow he shot through the
window. He flew so fast at the driver's nose that
he did not see David. David was sitting behind
his father. David picked up his father's
newspaper and hit Fury hard against the
window. Fury fell down dead. David saved his
father from an accident. David had the Power:
David was only ten.

---

-~
------
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And that was the end of Fury
FOUR ARE DEAD
FEVER IS DEAD
FILTH IS DEAD
FALL IS DEAD
FURY IS DEAD
THAT ONLY LEAVES ONE
FEAR
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Fear
The fifth fly
Fear was still alive. "I must be stronger than the
others," said he. "I must go on doing all the bad
things that Fury, Fall, Filth and Fever did before
Children's Power ended them.
"I must make people angry.
I must make people blind.
I must make food dirty.
I must make people and cattle ill.
I must walk in dirt, vomit and dung.
I must carry dirt and germs on my legs.
I must eat and drink germs and dirty things.
I must drink dirty water.
I must vomit and defecate on people's food.
I must not forget to walk all over dirty animals.
I must live on rubbish heaps in towns,
in villages and in markets.
But first of all, I must keep away from Children.
Children killed Fever and Filth. Duri, Yakob
and their friends killed Fall. David killed Fury. I do
not want children to kill me.
26

Children have Power to kill me
But I have other powers:
I fly to every part of the world. Everywhere I
go, I dance. My dance puts fear in men's hearts.
This dance is a bad ring of trouble. It is called:
The Flies' Three Step.
Circle of dirt

Ill in bed

Flies on dirt

Food to mouth

Flies on food
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First step
Find bad, dirty things: dirty animals, dirty water,
dirty excrement, dirty clothes, dirty food.
Second step
Walk on the dirty things, eat them.
Third step
Walk on people and food. Put dirt from legs,
and vomit and faeces on food and people.
At the end of my Three Step, people eat the
dirt and become ill. Ffzz, Ffzz, Ffzz, Ffzz."
Then Fear flew to a house where there were
no children. A man was very ill in that house.
The man vomited, his wife went to get water to
clean it up. Fear flew on to the vomit, he swam
in it. Then he went to the neighbour's

house.

The children were playing outside. He flew into
the kitchen. He found some food which was not
covered. He walked all over it with his feet which
swam before in the man's vomit. He himself
vomited on the food to make it soft. He ate some
and flew away. When the neighbours came in
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they could not see any dirt on the food. They ate.
The next day they had diarrhoea. They were
afraid. They could not go to work. Fear's dance
made a ring of trouble.
Next, Fear flew to a garden full of dirty
things. The children there did not know they had
Power. They left their stools around. They threw
bad food outside. They let flies live in their
house. Fear greeted the other flies. Then he
went outside and ate some of the dirt. He found
food which had gone bad and was full of worms
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and germs. He walked on this food with his sick
legs. From there he flew inside the house. He
tasted the milk on the baby's mouth. This baby's
mouth was not washed. He defecated on the
baby's mouth while he was drinking the milk.
Next day that baby was very, very ill. Its mother
and father were very frightened, they thought it
would die. This was another ring of trouble.
Fear went, "Ffzz, Ffzz, Ffzz," Ii ke fury u nti I
people became very angry. They did bad things
that made them sad and unhappy.
They said bad things to their friends and
everyone was afraid. But Fear always stayed
away from children because
Children have Power
Some have power to remember to cover their
food.
Some have power to cover latrines.
Some have power to bury dirt.
Some have power to sweep compounds.
Some have power to help burn rubbish.
Some have power to help look after sick children.
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Some have power to play with babies and keep
them clean.
Some have power to help older people and those
who do not go to school.
All Children have power to wash their hands
and faces.
All Children have power to keep dirt away.
All Children know that flies are enemies.
All Children know how to kill flies quickly.

All Children hate flies.
All Children have Power to end the flies' three
step.
Fear's life was now very difficult. Many of his
friends, wives and children were dead, killed by
children. Children ran after him and made him
fly away. They left no dirt for him. They gave
him no peace. They took his food away. He could
not live with his wives and have children. He was
always, "Ffzz, Ffzz, Ffzz," flying away.
Now Fear himself was afraid.
Every time he tried to dance the three step,
he was in trouble. One day he danced round and
round and round. He could find nothing to eat,
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nowhere to sit, nowhere to sleep. Round and
round and round he flew, till at last he fell on the
ground. Like a blind top he went round and
round and round in the dust. A child saw him, he
put his foot on him, swept him away and went
off to play.
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And that was the end of Fear
FIVE ARE DEAD
FEVER IS DEAD
FILTH IS DEAD
FURY IS DEAD
FALL IS DEAD
EVEN FEAR IS DEAD
THAT LEAVES NONE

Children of the world kill Fever, Filth, Fury,
Fall and Fear like flies.
When Children use their Power
Fever
Fall
Fury
Filth
and Fear
cannot hurt people.
Listen Children, while I tell,
What you can do very well.
You can wash your hands and faces,
Make your houses tidy places,
Keep all food away from flies,
Sweep out dirt and clean sore eyes.
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When Fear shakes the heart of men,
Children's Power can help you then.
Fall and Fury, Filth and Fever,
You must chase them out for ever.
Kill them when you see them land,
On the table, chair or hand.
Now I have told you how you could
Use the Children's Power of good.
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Activities
a) There are many different kinds of flies.
How many do you know?
What are they like?
What do they do?
Draw as many different flies as you know.
b) What animals eat flies?
Make a list of the ones you know.
Make drawings of some of them.
c) How do cows, horses, goats and dogs chase
flies away? Show your friends how they do it.
d) Use the story of Duri to write a short play
about a little girl who looks after her blind
uncle.
e) Use any of the other stories to make plays.
f)

Make the flies' three step into a dance with
some of your friends.

g) Find a number of things that can kill flies.
Make as many of them as you can.
Count how many flies you can kill with them
in one day.
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Snakes and Ladders
Six or more can play. Each player takes a piece
with the name of one of the characters in the
book.
You can make these pieces in clay or by
writing the name on a small piece of card, or by
making straw dolls or by using small stones.
You can have David, Duri, Mary, Samuel,
Musa, Rose, Yakob or any others.
You need one or two dice. You can make these
with paper cubes with numbers on them or
stones with numbers on them. You need a board
with places and numbers like the one on the next
page. Each player throws the dice in turn. Then
he moves his piece according to the number on
the dice. If the piece lands on a place that has a
snake's head on it he can stay there. If the piece
lands on a tail, it has to move down to the head.
The first piece to land on 20 has won the game.
You can copy the board in the sand or on a large
piece of paper or use the one in the book.
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The Spider's in the Web
Any number of children can play this game
anywhere.

Children can draw or imagine

large web and stand at different

a

points of it.

They must not move out of the web.
Some children can be spiders, others can be
flies. One spider is blindfolded

and stands in the

middle of the web. This spider does not know
which children are spiders and which ones are
flies. Spiders and

flies can stand

where they

like and
places as

change
the game

goes on.

The children

call out:
"The Spider's in the Web,
The Spider's in the Web."

The spider in the middle answers:
"The Spider wants a Fly,
The Spider wants a Fly."
Then he comes out and catches a child.
If that child is another spider they change
places and the child caught is blindfolded,
old spider joins the others.
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the

If the spider catches a fly, he eats it and
leaves it in the centre of the web and goes
hunting again.
The game goes on until all the flies are
caught.
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REMEMBER
In the home
Wash your hands before you eat.
Wash your face before you eat.
Wash your hands after you eat.
Wash your face after you eat.
Cover food.
Keep flies off drinking water.
Keep flies off things in the kitchen.

Outside
Bury anything

bad.

Bury anything dirty.
Clean outside the house.

Anywhere
Keep flies off.
Keep flies away.
KILL ALL FLIES
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